One Albuquerque Homeless Advisory Council
4/15/21
Agenda

Purpose of the One Albuquerque Homeless Advisory Council:

- Provide community members impacted by the issue of homelessness with an opportunity to voice their ideas and concerns on how to best address homelessness

- Create a venue for the City to share our concrete strategies for addressing homelessness with community members and hear their ideas, concerns, questions and feedback

- Explore, develop and act on opportunities for collaboration with community members to support the City’s strategies for addressing homelessness and its impact on the community

1) Welcome and Introductions

2) Public Comment

3) APD and Family & Community Services Draft Encampment Protocols

4) Gateway Centers – Updates & Discussion

5) Emergency Rental Assistance/Eviction Prevention – Updates & Discussion

6) Council member updates and announcements

Next meeting: Thursday, July 15th, 3pm – 5pm